What’s Happening on Transportation:

• Working to maximize historic FY 23 investments in transportation programs
  • EV/high efficiency vehicle incentive programs, EV charging (including multi-family), transit/micro-transit, bike/pedestrian investments etc

• Advanced Clean Cars II and Advanced Clean Trucks Rules adopted
  • More EVs available starting 2026 model year
  • 100% zero emissions vehicles starting in 2035

• Vermont Climate Council
  • Cap & invest or performance standard
  • Reporting & tracking foundation
The 2023 Legislative Session: T-Bill & Miscellaneous DMV Bill

Transportation Bill – “T-Bill”
FY23 focused on EVs. FY24 needs to focus more on investments in non vehicular options. Expand:
- Mobility and Transportation Innovation Grants
- Bike and pedestrian programs and grants
- E-Bike incentives
- EV charging at multi-family dwellings, workplaces etc

Miscellaneous Department of Motor Vehicles Bill (A more policy focused bill)
- Complete Streets + Bike and Pedestrian Investments
- Vehicle Efficiency Price Adjuster (fee-bate at point of sale; recommendation in Climate Action Plan)
- Gasoline “superusers”
NEW HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
https://legislature.vermont.gov/committee/detail/2024/20
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